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Page Publishing, Inc., United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.If sexual intercourse (copulation,
Latin, coitus, Latin; fucking, Anglo Saxon; sleeping with, modern euphemism, sexing, modern
euphemism) did not exist, neither would we. It is evolutionary biology s mechanism to provide for
the means to perpetuate our species. (Forget the God bullshit.) If it were not pleasurable, the species
likely would go extinct. Why would a female endure poking by a penis if such were not fun? Her
erotic feelings encourage her to stick it out until the end, so to speak--that is, until she achieves
glorious orgasm, the most pleasurable sensation a human can have. Who would not want a million
of them? Reuben and Women . . . is about this pleasure. It is not a dirty tale. It is not about sexual
perversion. It is not about sin. It is about humans enjoying their bodies--something theistic goons
and imbeciles work day and night to profane. They ignore that Yahweh, their degenerate god,
raped a virgin Jewess and impregnated her. That s okay with them, for the donothing bastard
Jesus was really god in...
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Reviews
This created pdf is fantastic. Indeed, it can be perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been developed in an remarkably
straightforward way and is particularly simply following i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Ama nda Ha nd Jr .
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am delighted to explain how
this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my individual life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Ja r od B a r toletti
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